
Deborah Lovett 

Deborah began as a Women's Ministry Leader in a large church in Ohio. After planning, organizing and teaching for 

many years, God directed her to begin writing her own studies and her first book, Gushing Springs. The writing in turn 

led her to testify to women on God's behalf. She stepped out in faith, churches began calling, she had found her purpose 

and hasn't looked back. She has spoke from the east coat to the west coast. 

She also became the President of the South Dayton Christian Women's Club. Then began writing magazine articles for 

the Alliance Magazine, and doing radio interviews for Sirius XM radio and other blog talk shows as well. She has been 

written up in daily newspapers around the nation for her speaking and her book, Gushing Springs is an award winning 

book.  

Before ministry Deborah was the Assistant Vice President of Star Bank. She is married and has two adult children, one 

daughter, and one son who is a newlywed!  

Deborah is a God-driven speaker who captivates her audience. Her ability to weave humor and real-life experiences into 

God’s Word motivates all who hear to a stronger relationship with Christ. She is a powerful, engaging speaker, strongly 

rooted in the Word of God. 

 

The Holy Spirit has taught Deborah how God desires to give us victory in all circumstances. Deborah’s passion is to 

speak to women about how they can fall in love with Jesus because HE chose them, how to live IN CHRIST, so they 

can ARISE out of difficult circumstances through love, forgiveness and the grace of God. Deborah is best known for her 

book “ARISE: Out of the Ashes” which chronicles the complete loss of her home, the two gifts God left among the              

ashes, and the redemption that followed. 

Testimony: Until I attended an Advance I did not believe that a Christian women's event could be so real, loving and              
non-judgemental. This is because of who Debrorah is! And her speaking style, team and spirit. Her love for Jesus radiates 
from her and this creates an atmosphere of near instant trust in the attendees through her genuineness and authentic style. 
Her humor, wit and wisdom not only make you love her more but give you a deep desire to know and love Christ with all you 

are. I have been to 3-4 Advances and do all I can to not miss them.  

She is also one of my favorite Christian authors. Her writing is spirit - filled, down to earth, real, funny and she writes in a 
way where you feel like she's sitting next to you. Her wit, wisdom and use of metaphors makes you want to keep reading and 
resonates with your heart. In a gentle way she makes you feel loved and desiring to change at the same time. Her gift for 

writing has brought me closer to Christ. What a gift!       -----Mary Miller, Author of My Dream Catalyst 

 


